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Abstract—Automotive radars are subject to interference in
spectrally congested environments. To mitigate this interference,
various waveforms have been proposed. We compare two wave-
forms (FMCW and OFDM) in terms of their radar performance
and robustness to interference, under similar parameter set-
tings. Our results indicate that under proper windowing both
waveforms can achieve similar performance, but OFDM is more
sensitive to interference.
I. INTRODUCTION
There have been many studies about the implementation of
different types of radar for automotive applications [1]–[4].
Commonly used radar waveforms are the Frequency Modu-
lated Continuous Wave (FMCW) and Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing (OFDM). The efficient deployment of
joint radar and communication systems have attracted a lot
of attention in recent years (see [5] for a recent review).
Both FMCW and OFDM radars are susceptible to interference.
As the number of radar transceivers operating throughout the
traffic environment is foreseen to increase rapidly over the
coming years, radar interference is also expected to increase
[1]. This motivated a number of studies to investigate radar
interference mitigation techniques (see for example [1], [6]–
[8]). In [3], it is shown that the interference among FMCW
radars may result in ghost target detection, providing an ana-
lytical calculation for the probability of such event. Co-channel
interference becomes more severe if radars share the frequency
spectrum with communication systems [9], however with such
systems, a central controller may manage resource allocation
to avoid co-channel interference [1]. In [10], the effects of
interference in FMCW and phase-modulated continuous-wave
radars are calculated in terms of interference-to-noise ratio.
In applications such as autonomous driving, OFDM radar
has a number of advantages over FMCW radar; it can offer
high-rate data transmission through the dual-functionality of
the OFDM waveform [11], it utilizes the same hardware as the
communication unit, and it enables independent estimation of
range and speed [12, Ch. 3]. In [13], a comparison between
the OFDM and the chirp-sequence radars is presented, where
it is claimed that if the slope of the frequency ramps in the
chirp sequence signal goes to infinity, the baseband signal
for both technologies become the same and hence have the
same performance; numerical examples for these results are
provided by the same authors in [14].
In this paper, we present a comparison between OFDM
and FMCW radar, with and without interference. Our specific
contributions are: (i) we evaluate the performance of OFDM
and FMCW radar under similar parameter settings in terms
of range and velocity resolution and sidelobe levels; (ii) we
evaluate the impact of interference on OFDM and FMCW
radar detection.
II. RADAR WAVEFORMS
In the following, we consider FMCW and OFDM radar
systems that work with similar parameters, including the
same carrier frequency, bandwidth, transmitted power, and
integration times. An overview of the FMCW and OFDM
systems is depicted in Fig. 1, with details provided below.
A. FMCW Radar
We consider an FMCW waveform with the carrier frequency





where the individual chirps of duration T are given by
s(t) = ej2π(fct+0.5αt
2)rectT (t) (2)
with rectT (t) denoting a square pulse with amplitude 1 for
0 ≤ t ≤ T and 0 otherwise. Suppose there exists a single
target at range R and velocity v, with round-trip propagation
delay τ = 2R/c and normalized Doppler shift ν = 2v/c.
Then, the received signal for the mth chirp can be expressed
as
rm(t) = γ s(t−mT − τ + tν) + zm(t), (3)
for 0 ≤ t ≤MT , where γ is the radar channel gain covering
the path loss and radar cross section effects, and zm(t) denotes
the measurement noise. Note that time-dependent delay τ −



















Fig. 1. Comparison between FMCW radar (left) and OFDM radar (right). OFDM involves a more complex transmit and receive signal processing chain, but
can control the data, allowing more freedom in time and frequency. The high PAPR of OFDM is a limiting factor. FMCW relies on chirp signals with low
PAPR, and simple transmit and receive signal processing.
dechirping rm(t) via conjugate mixing with the transmit signal
s(t), we obtain the discrete-time signal model as [1]
ym,n = γ e
j2π(−ατ+fcν)nTsej2πfcνmT + zm,n, (4)
where m and n represent slow-time and fast-time indices,
respectively. The range-Doppler coupling term fcνnTs in
(4) is typically negligible for practical automotive settings
[16, Ch. 4.6.4]. From (4), delay-Doppler estimation can be
performed by applying two-dimensional Fourier transform
across slow-time and fast-time dimensions. The FMCW signal
and processing chains are shown on the left side of Fig. 1.
B. OFDM Radar
In this type of radars, the waveform used is an OFDM
signal known from communications. The processing details are
documented in [12], [17], [18] and are summarized here. The
transmit signal consists of parallel orthogonal subcarriers, each
modulated with a data. The resulting baseband time-domain






D(mN + n)ej2πn∆f trectT (t−mT ), (5)
where N represents the number of subcarriers, M is the
number of consecutive symbols evaluated, ∆f is the subcarrier
spacing, T = Tcp + Tsym is the OFDM symbol duration
consisting of the cyclic prefix (CP) duration Tcp and the
elementary symbol duration Tsym, and D(n) represents the
complex modulation symbol (the arbitrary data modulated
with a discrete phase modulation technique, e.g., quadrature
amplitude modulation (QAM)).
The processing of the backscattered signal consists of the
following steps [12, Ch. 3.2]: (i) removal of the CP1, (ii)
Fourier transform over the elementary symbol duration, and
(iii) element-wise complex division by the transmit symbols.
Then, for the nth subcarrier of the mth OFDM symbol, we
obtain
ym,n = γ e
−j2πn∆fτej2πfcνmT + zm,n. (6)
1The CP duration is assumed to be larger than the round-trip time of the
furthermost target [12, Ch. 3.2.1]. In contrast to OFDM communications,
OFDM radar is mono-static and does not require synchronization to detect
the CP interval of the incoming signal.
Similar to FMCW processing, taking the two-dimensional
Fourier transform over frequency and time dimensions in (6)
yields estimates of range and Doppler parameters. The OFDM
signal processing chain is shown on the right side of Fig. 1.
III. QUALITATIVE COMPARISON
In this section, we perform a comparison between FMCW
and OFDM in terms of the properties and parameters. We
consider the following aspects:
• Range resolution (∆R): for both OFDM and FMCW, we
require that the total bandwidth B > c/(2∆R). Note
that the instantaneous bandwidth, limited by the ADC
sampling rate Badc, may be much smaller. For OFDM,
this can be realized through stepped-carrier approaches
[19], while for FMCW this is realized inherently by the
waveform.
• Velocity resolution (∆v): depends on the number of
chirps for FMCW or the number of OFDM symbols for
OFDM. Both are denoted by M , with M > c/(2fc∆vT ),
where fc is the carrier frequency and T is the chirp
duration for FMCW or the symbol duration for OFDM.
• Maximum range (Rmax): For FMCW, this is determined
by the ADC bandwidth Badc with Badc > 2Rmaxα/c.
For OFDM, the maximum range is limited by the cyclic
prefix duration Tcp > 2Rmax/c.
• Maximum velocity (vmax): depends on the fast time
duration, with T ≤ c/(2fcvmax).
• Time-frequency utilization U : for FMCW, U =
MTBadc × u, where u ∈ (0, 1] is the radar duty cycle.
For OFDM, U = MTB × u × f , where f ∈ (0, 1]
denotes the fraction of non-zero subcarriers during active
transmission. This parameter is important for interference
robustness as it determines the number of mutually non-
interfering radars that can coexist.
• Peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR): is defined as
PAPR = max[|x(t)|2]/mean[|x(t)|2]. For FMCW,
PAPR = 1. In OFDM, PAPR can be very high (e.g.,
a single OFDM symbol with unit mean power the PAPR
can be as high as the number of sub-carriers N , when all
sub-carriers transmit the same symbol). Practical OFDM
systems scramble the information to be transmitted,
which causes the transmit data to appear pseudo-random.
In this case, it has been shown that PAPR rarely exceeds
a value of 2 logN [20]. A high PAPR is detrimental as
it reduces the power efficiency of amplifiers.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Simulation Parameters
In order to compare the detection of FMCW radar with
OFDM radar it is necessary to set comparable parameters
that would theoretically allow to have the received signal with
the same resolution in range and velocity. In the following,
we consider radar systems operating at fc of 77 GHz with a
bandwidth B = Badc of 200 MHz. The signal processing in
the receiving stage is done with consecutive computation of
FFTs in the range and Doppler domain. The range sampling
is N = 1024, while the Doppler sampling is M = 512.
This allows a range resolution ∆R = 0.75m and a velocity
resolution ∆v = 0.74 m/s. The antennas in both systems are
set to transmit equal power Pt = 1 W with a field of view 20◦
in azimuth and 10◦ in elevation. The antennas are assumed to
have a rectangular beam with gain G = 39 dB. All elements,
vehicle, target and interference are assumed to have a radar
cross section σ = 10 dBsm. We assume a full bandwidth
OFDM (f = 1) and i.i.d. 16-QAM data. Furthermore, the
signal detection is affected by the application of windows
in the time domain. We consider rectangular, Hamming and
Dolph-Chebyshev2 windows [21], [22]. In order to focus on
the signal behavior, noise sources are not considered and the
detection is normalized.
B. Performance without Interference
Here we study the detection in range and velocity of a
specific target. The aim of this is to compare the similarities
and differences in detection performance of ideal FMCW
and OFDM radar systems with different windows. For better
observation we show the cuts of the range and velocity
detection plots at the target location. In particular, here it is
shown the detection of a target moving with a velocity of 30
m/s when located at 120 m from the radar.
Fig. 2 shows the range detection cut for the target. As ex-
pected, the rectangular window is the one that produces highest
sidelobes. Inherent to the waveform definitions, they result in
different distributions of the received energy. In the case of
FMCW radars, there is a coupling between range and Doppler
estimation and the received echo has a high sidelobe level.
We observe a sidelobe suppression after applying Hamming
and Chebyshev windows in direct accordance to the window
representation in the frequency domain. For OFDM, there
is no such coupling and the OFDM signal has a maximum
autocorrelation for only one position, which produces a low
sidelobe level. The behavior of the OFDM signal results in a
side-lobe attenuation over the whole FFT sample range when
applying windowing. Fig. 3 shows the speed detection cut for
the target with our FMCW and OFDM systems. The effect of
the windows is analogous to the case of the range detection.
However, one can observe slow variation in the signal for both
2The Dolph-Chebyshev window was set to 60 dB sidelobe suppression.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Range profiles for a target at 120 m moving with 30 m/s towards
the radar. (a) and (b) show FMCW and OFDM detection respectively. The




Fig. 3. Velocity profiles for the same target of Fig. 2. (a) and (b) show FMCW
and OFDM detection respectively.
Fig. 4. Interference traffic scenario. Radar of interest has position [0 m, 0 m]
and velocity 30 m/s. The interferer has position [0 m, 75 m] and velocity
0 m/s. The target has position [75 m, 0 m] and velocity 30 m/s.
FMCW and OFDM due to the fact that the phase of the signal
is assumed to be constant.
C. Performance with Interference
Interference signals can be generated in many ways by other
sensors operating in the same frequency as the radar of interest
and can even be produced by multipath backscatter of the
radar signal or by leakage of the transmitted signal in the
receiver circuit [7], [23]. It is also possible to have the case in
which the target vehicle includes a radar that can be the source
of interference. To simplify the analysis, here we consider a
scenario where the target vehicle does not include a radar and
where the source of interference is not in the field of view of
the radar of interest. Here the power transmitted by both the
studied radar and the interference is equal and assumed 1 W.
We also use a Chebyshev window in the range and Doppler
signal processing. This scenario is shown in Fig. 4.
1) FMCW: Fig. 5 compares the response pattern with
different interference durations (long duration in Fig. 5a and
short duration in Fig. 5b). In Fig. 5a the interference is
coherent with respect to the radar signal. This leads to two
identifiable “targets” (labeled A (interference) and B (target
of interest)). The strongest detection is due to the interference
signal in A, since although it is located at the same distance
of 75 m of the target with respect to the radar, it has only one-
way propagation loss. The velocity of A is −30 m/s since the
detected Doppler for a velocity of 0 m/s is subtracted from
the radar vehicle velocity of 30 m/s. The target of interest is at
the location B at a range of 75 m and a speed of 30 m/s. Here
we notice that a very strong “target” A due to the interference.
This strong interference can lead to saturation in the receiver
that may impair the detection of the target of interest B. When
the interference signal is of a shorter duration, the response
pattern in Fig. 5b shows that interference signal A is spread
along the overall range at a velocity of −30 m/s. In this case,
the interference is no longer fully coherent with the signal of
interest and the target B is now the strongest signal. Comparing
this case with the coherent interference of Fig. 5, one could see
that the noise floor level increases for the shorter interference
pulse. This is consistent with observations in the literature as in
[1], [3], [23]. These results exemplify that interference, varies
greatly according to the scenario. The interference signal can
appear as ghost targets or as an increased noise level, reducing
the desired SNR of the receiving radar. For example, in the
case that the target of interest would contain an interference
(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. Response pattern of signal detection for a vehicle equipped with an
FMCW radar with waveform duration T = 5.12 µs in the presence of an
interfering FMCW radar. The duration of the interference pulse is 5.12 µs in
(a), and 3 µs in (b).
radar, the target detection would be directly impaired by the
interference and it may be not be discernible.
2) OFDM: Fig. 6 shows the response pattern for full-
band OFDM radar with interference, according to the scenario
of Fig. 4. Since the interference has a one-way propagation
signal and overlaps with the signal of interest over the whole
bandwidth and channel time the resulting detection shown in
Fig. 6a makes it impossible to identify the compressed echo
signal corresponding to the target of interest. Equivalent results
have been shown in [7], which proposed to mitigate interfe-
rence using an OFDM joint radar and communication system.
Since the radar is capable of demodulating the interfering
communication signals, these can then be subtracted from the
reflected radar signal to improve its dynamic range. However,
this method requires the a-priory knowledge of a pilot symbol
in the interference signal. Similar to the FMCW study, we
investigate the impact of less coherence in the interference for
OFDM. In particular, when only 104 adjacent carriers of the
interfering signal overlap with the total of 1024 carriers in
the transmitted signal, Fig. 6b indicates that target detection
becomes possible (a zoomed-in version is shown in Fig. 6c).




Fig. 6. Response pattern of signal detection vehicle equipped with an OFDM
radar. In (a) the interference symbols occupy the whole channel of the signal
of interest with N = 1024 carriers and M = 512 symbols. In (b) the
interference overlaps with only 104 carriers for all symbols. (c) shows a




We have compared FMCW and OFDM radar systems,
which were configured to achieve the same resolution and an
equivalent performance. We evaluated the effect of windowing
and compared the signal of the target after processing and ob-
served that the difference between the nature of the waveforms
highly influences the sidelobe suppression in target detection.
The Chebyshev window shows the best performance in all
cases for both waveforms. Secondly, we did an interference
simulation, where the interference is located at the same
distance as the target in order to compare the one-way vs. two
way signal attenuation. For the case of FMCW, this scenario
allows us to detect the interference signal in a separate location
with respect to the target. In a coherent case, the “target”
due to interference could lead to the receiver saturation, while
an incoherent interference can decrease the dynamic range of
the signal. In the case of OFDM, the interference destroys
the whole detection. Without implementing any interference
cancellation, it may be possible to detect the signal of interest
if the OFDM interferer carriers have a maximum overlapping
of about 10% with the OFDM signal bandwidth. Orthogo-
nal subcarrier allocations are one way to mitigate OFDM
interference. Our study did not consider the cross-interference
between FMCW and OFDM radars. A relevant work towards
this was conducted in [24], where an algorithm involving
cognitive radar [25] was used to suppress interference signal
from FMCW radars in an OFDM radar system. For future
studies, we plan to perform a comparative quantitative analysis
of interference in FMCW and OFDM radars.
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